NOME COMMON COUNCIL 
WORK SESSION & REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 
MONDAY, APRIL 04, 2022 at 7:00 PM 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS IN CITY HALL 
102 Division St. ▪ P.O. Box 281 ▪ Nome, Alaska 99762 ▪ Phone (907) 443-6663 ▪ Fax (907) 443-5345

WORK SESSION 5:30 pm 
A. 5:30 PM - Discussion of FY 2023 School Budget, 
   PAGE 4
B. 6:30 PM - Discussion of RSA Engineering Heating and Ventilation Upgrades for City Hall and Rec Center, 
   PAGE 52

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. March 10, 2022 Nome Common Council Special Meeting Minutes, 
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B. March 28, 2022 Nome Common Council Regular Meeting Minutes, 
   PAGE 74

COMMUNICATIONS
A. Letter of March 18, 2022 from AMCO to City of Nome re: Hanson's Trading Co. Package Store License Renewal, 
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B. Email Chain of March 31 - April 1, 2022 between Clerk Hammond and the Alaska Remote Sellers Sales Tax Commission re: Reduction in Seasonal Tax Timeline, 
   PAGE 82
C. Letter of April 1, 2022 from Myra Scholze of Nome Arts Council to City Council Members re: Art Mural on Front St, 
   PAGE 85
D. FY 2023 City of Nome Budget Calendar, 
   PAGE 86
E. Notice: Alaskan Inuit Youth Photography Training Opportunity, 
   PAGE 88

CITIZEN'S COMMENTS
NEW BUSINESS

A. O-22-04-01 An Ordinance of the Nome Common Council, Nome, Alaska, Providing for a Temporary Reduction of Sales Tax for the Months of May, June, July, and August 2022,
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B. R-22-04-01 A Resolution Authorizing the City of Nome to Apply for and Participate in the USDOT RAISE Discretionary Grant Program for the Funding of the Port of Nome Local Service Facilities Design & Engineering - Phases II & III,
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C. R-22-04-02 A Resolution Authorizing the City of Nome to Apply for and Participate in the USDOT RAISE Discretionary Grant Program for Funding the Completion of the Port of Nome Thornbush Site Development,
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D. R-22-04-03 A Resolution Recognizing April as Child Abuse Prevention Awareness Month,
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E. R-22-04-04 A Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter into an Agreement with RSA Engineering to Upgrade the Heating & Ventilation Systems in City Hall and the Nome Recreation Center,
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UTILITY MANAGER’S REPORT

A. Activity Report: March 29 - April 1, 2022,

VERBAL

COUNCIL MEMBER’S COMMENTS

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

A. Activity Report: March 29 - April 1, 2022,
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B. February 8, 2022 Nome Port Commission Special Meeting Minutes,
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C. February 17, 2022 Nome Port Commission Regular Meeting Minutes,
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D. Memo of March 28, 2022 from Museum Director Phillips-Chan to Manager Steckman re: 2022 Iditarod at the Carrie McLain Museum,
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CITIZEN’S COMMENTS

MAYOR’S COMMENTS AND REPORT

A. Activity Report: March 29 - April 1, 2022,

VERBAL

EXECUTIVE SESSION

A. Discussion of Union Negotiations,
VERBAL

ADJOURNMENT